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The Open Road

Club Race at Mid-Ohio 2010

What else can a whale tail be used for?
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...from the

Editor

As you probably noticed by now, the July
and August issues of DOS are being combined into one issue. The September issue
will be back to the normal format of one  
issue per month.

Published Monthly by
the Mid–Ohio Region,  
Porsche Club of America

Editor

A significant occasion is occurring in July.
Jim and Brenda Perrin are celebrating their
50th anniversary of MORPCA membership.
Congratulations to Jim and Brenda for their
years of service and leadership to the club.

Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com

For those new to the club, July is the perfect
month to become involved with the many
and varied activities offered. Beginning with
the Porsche Parade on the third and ending
with the very successful “Porsches 2 Oxford”
event on the 30th & 31st, there is something
for everyone in July. Check out the Calendar
of Events on page 22 to find the activities to
suit your needs.

Membership
Trina Allison

4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, Ohio 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Barry

Die Offene Strasse (DOS) is the official Publication of the Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club
of America.  Statements and opinions within
are those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official position of MOR or PCA.  
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.  
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue.

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Trina Allison to
update the change with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
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INDIAN LAKE DRIVING TOUR
Come join us for a pleasant tour
through the beautiful hills surrounding Indian Lake on Saturday,  July 17.  
The tour will include “corkscrew hill” of
SCCA days gone by, as well as bucolic
countryside and many Ohio historical
points.  The tour ends in Russells Point
at a protected parking/display area at
the 12th Annual Indian Lake Chapter
of the ACBS (Antique & Classic Boat
Society) Keels and Wheels show.  This
free show features vintage boats and
cars displayed in the harbor from
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Members wishing to take the tour should meet at MAG Porsche in
Dublin at 9:00 a.m.  The group will be departing MAG at 9:30 a.m.  
A list of additional sites and unique area restaurants and attractions will be provided.  

If you have questions, please contact Tom Flippo at
614-325-6788.  RSVP to Gerhard Hillmann at
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
5

MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
May 5, 2010
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Mike made a quick summary of the finances to
date.  The club is in good shape financially.  A
copy of the monthly report is available upon
request.  The well attended  May DE event was a
big help to the treasury.

Members Present: Dave Hayden, Ron Carr,
Trina Allison, Milton Scott, Jeff Brubaker, Tom
Filipo, Frank Todaro, Doug Harris, John Sidorenko, Maury Walsh, Betsy MacDonell, Brian
Peterson, John Peecook, Dick Snyder, Ron
Thomas, Diana Spires, John Brandt, Kevin Hennessey, Mike Stoner, and Gerhard Hillmann.

The Driving Event Chair, Frank, announced that
he was going to “talk fast, so listen”.  The May
DE event appears to be well subscribed with 51
students to date.  He plans to close the event
at 60 participants.  The Hoosier Tire company
representative will be giving a technical session
at the DE on Saturday.  The Nelson’s Ledges DE
event, shared with the Northern Ohio Region has
opened registration.  He plans to do a broadcast
e-mail to announce the opening.  Camping will
be available at Nelson’s Ledges for the event.  
Frank reminded everyone that at Club Race this
year, the Mid Ohio Driving School is giving a
discount for the teen program.  The May DE is
combined with Club Race and the Track is offering a test and tune time on Friday so any C
or D class drivers that have been signed off for
solo are welcome to attend that.  Frank continues
to tweak the Logbook idea for Driving Education participants.  He plans to have them ready
and available to the drivers.  There is a place
on ClubRegistration.net to do student evaluations, comments and evaluations of instructors
but there is the issue of privacy to contend with.  
Frank favors the book concept because the old
system of collecting some forms at the end of
the event and the data never goes beyond that
event.  The issue of charging instructors to be
able to drive at the event surfaced again.  Other
regions charge a fee in order to cover the event
costs so maybe MORPCA should break tradition
and charge them a nominal fee.  Frank will con-

The meeting was held at the King Avenue Five
Sports Lounge and started at 7:03pm.
Dave started the meeting with introductions
of all present to acquaint everyone with each
other.  There was a vote to not read the minutes
and discuss any changes to them before the vote.  
Ron C. clarified that PCA is the largest single
marquee car club in the world.  The minutes
were approved with the minor changes with a
motion from Frank and a second from John B.  
The motion carried.  Dave had no correspondence to share this month.
Ron T. started off with a lively presentation
about his upcoming event, Porsches to Oxford.  
There has been some chatter that the date for
next year is in conflict with Parade that is being
held in Savannah.  Ron assured all that P2O
ends on the Sunday before Parade starts.  There
are only about 100 rooms left in Oxford for that
weekend so hurry up and book now.  This year’s
event has more magazine sponsorship and vendors participating.  Ron needs more volunteers
to help with registration and parking.  The shirt
this year will be simple and have different colors
to denote different responsibilities.  Mike continues to work with PayPal to get the account
working so Ron can have access to the money.  
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have started an annual event called Keels and
Wheels which is slated for July 17th weekend.  
The event attracts unique boats and cars and the
roads through Logan County are fun to drive.  
More information is available on their Web site,
IndianLakeACBS.com.  Dave suggested that Tom
get in contact with Jay and Karen Koehler since it
sounded like a rally kind of event.
  
Brian continues to enhance the Web site and
needs pictures from members to make it more
representative.  He designed the CR and DE tee
shirts and will have them ready by the event!

tinue to wrestle with the concept.  The National
Instructor Training Program is going great, about
30 people have already signed up for the 60 spots.
The membership numbers for April show an
increase of 3 from 804 to 807 total members.   
Trina held a membership booth during the Byers
Clinic and had secured about 7 new members.  
Byers Imports is committed to helping the club
and will be giving a one year membership in
PCA to each Porsche buyer!
Barry forwarded a request to combine the July
and August DOS editions because he will be out
of the country during the majority of that time.  
Gerhard suggested that we eliminate July and just
to e-mail blasts for the events and Mike chimed
in that one less edition will save about $800. A
motion was made to skip the August issue and
just have a combined June/July issue by Frank
and seconded by Brian.  The membership will be
notified of the skip in the June edition.  The motion passed.

The vinyl car numbers are made and available
for the DE events.  Doug added that they were
completed before the promised date of May 9th!  
Member Chip Vance, owner of Auto Assets, is
slated to offer a technical clinic on preventative
maintenance at a date to be determined.  Randall
Blanchard, owner of the Auto Spa and True Performance has offered to a clinic on detailing.  The
timing will be in the fall for that event.  Frank has
requested a tech clinic that covers string alignment.  Ron Carr spoke with the Riffe Body Shop
people and they are interested in offering a tech
session about dentless paint repair.  Doug will
follow up on the suggestions.

On the social front, Gerhard reminded everyone
of the upcoming Third Thursday Event at the
Rusty Bucket at Polaris.  He will have a roped
off area for the Porsches to park.  The remaining summer dates need locations and organizers.  Trina suggested the Appleby’s in Powell
because they will donate 10% of the revenue to
the organization that has a gathering there.  She
has observed that they will banner and rope off
an area for the featured club cars to park.  The
traditional events, Chili Cook-Off and Hog Roast
are still in need of hosts and dates.  The Holiday
Party is set for Saturday, December 2nd at Brookside Golf and Country Club.  Tom Filipo came
to the meeting to present the idea of holding a
club event at Indian Lake.  He is also a member
of the Indian Lake Antique Boat Society and they

In the Charities Department, Ron passed around
a flyer he made with all the logos of the charities we plan to support this year.  The flyer can
be incorporated in the DE and CR packets.  
Brian spotted that the Heizerling Foundation
was missing and Ron will amend it before it
gets distributed.  Ron also plans to put together
some information for the Track Announcer to
read about each charity.  Long time member,
Fred Drobner has graciously volunteered to be
the Track Announcer this year.  Frank plans to
include the charity flyer in the Nelson’s Ledges
DE information packet.  Kevin H. suggested that
7
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Board Meeting Minutes

questions to: Bob by e-mail at Boxster.register@
comcast.net.

(continued from page 7)

the charity logos be printed on the outside envelope for maximum exposure.  Tom F. is on the
Board of the Buckeye Ranch and plans to make a
presentation to the charity committee for consideration next year.  Mike added that Voice Corps
is planning to staff a table at garage 7 during the
CR/DE weekend.  He does not think they will be
able to provide any volunteers for the event.  John
Peecook, former Driving Events Chair, made a
quick proposal for the club to offer a DE spot at
the August event for inclusion as an auction item
at the fund raising auction for St. Bridget School.  
Everyone thought it was a great idea and to cross
reference our Autocross events when advertizing the auction item.  A motion was held to offer
the DE spot in August by Brian and seconded by
Frank.  The motion carried.

--Frank could barely contain his enthusiasm
when telling everyone that CR has almost 100
registrants and it will be cut off at 110!
--Doug informed all that VW now owns Porsche
and there are plans to make another version of
the 914 and a “Baby Boxter”.
--John P. is happy to be attending a board meeting and thankful for the support of his request.
--John B. got his 911 out this week and hopes to
have a good time at Mid-Ohio this year.
--Mike will get PayPal and P2O connected as
soon as possible.

Milton was pleased to announce that MORPCA
is hosting the Sunday Concours at the Vintage
Races at Mid-Ohio on June 27th.  He has asked
for an area to hold at least 55 cars in the infield.  
There will be additional expense to get into a VIP
area, after admission to the races, but it comes
with a lap of the track and other goodies!  Milton
also advertized the July 9th and 10th Arthritis
Foundation Car Show in Dublin.  The traditional
Cruise-In will be the 9th and Concurs will be on
Saturday the 10th.  There will be 4 full concour
classes with best of show trophies awarded and
3 classes for show and shine.  He plans to do an
e-mail blast to the membership and a web site tab
to rev up interest in this fun event.  Deadline for
entering the event is set for July  1st.

--Gerhard saw a Panterra parked at the Sew and
Save in Westerville and noticed a 356 featured in
an Orvis advertisement.
--Ron reminded everyone of the Zone 4 and
PCNA sponsored Grand-Am Weekend Porsche
Car Corral on June 19th and 20th at Mid-Ohio.  
He foresees the need for 6 to 8 volunteers each
day.  On August 7th and 8th there will be a
Porsche Platz held during the ALMS race at MidOhio.  Porsche AG is the sponsor.  There will
be a car corral, track laps and infield parking in
addition to guest speakers and food available in
the tent.  Tickets will be available on the web and
he will need volunteers for that event too.  Ron
also announced that 2 regions in Zone 4 will be
celebrating 50 years of PCA.  Western Michigan
Region will be having a gathering to commemorate the event on August 21st with a cruise-in,
car show, and speakers from National PCA.  The
Northern Ohio Region is planning their 50th

Roundtable Discussion
--Milton says that Bob Pergason is administering
a Boxster Registry with a new Web site, HTTP://
Boxsterregister.org/forum.  It is not live yet so all
8
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celebration event on November 20th and all PCA
members are invited to attend.  That event is to
take place at “Windows on the Water” in the Flats
part of Cleveland and will be a formal affair.

Looking for that special gift of
jewelry for a wedding, anniversary or
birthday?

C.A. Gossard Co.

The meeting adjourned at 9:14pm with a motion
from Brian and a second from Doug.  The motion passed.  The next meeting will be held at the
King Avenue Five Sports Lounge on Wednesday,
June 2nd at 7pm.  Plan to meet for cocktails and
general social hour before dinner around 6pm.

Jewelers, since 1848

CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS

Certified Diamond Broker
Over 40 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Bonded and Insured

740-606-7150
E-mail: wmetais@yahoo.com
William A. Metais, Jeweler
By appointment only
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MORPCA PRESENTS

Third Thursday - PRE 2-O
A CASUAL PORSCHE GET TOGETHER IN
ANTICIPATION OF PORSCHES 2 OXFORD

PIRANHA’S GRILL
5192 CHESHIRE ROAD
GALENA, OH 43021

Thursday
July 15, 6:30PM

HAVE A BITE TO EAT AND A FROSTY BEVERAGE WITH
YOUR FELLOW PORSCHEPHILES.
TAKE A TOUR OF RON THOMAS’ COLLECTION OF FINE
PORSCHES AFTERWARDS.
IT’S ONLY ½ MILE DOWN THE ROAD!
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Third Thursday has moved to
Wednesday for August only!
MORPCA
and the

928 Buckeye Landsharks
Present a gathering for food, drinks and conversation at:
Wholly Joe’s Chicago Eatery
1182 E Powell Rd.
Lewis Center , O43035
WEDNESDAY, August 18
6:00pm - 9:00pm
We have the east parking lot blocked to display our cars and the
ice cream is FREE!
We will be proceeding afterward to Ron Thomas’ beautiful
home at 5776 Summerwood Crossing Galena, OH 43021 to tour
his magnificent car collection!
PLEASE RSVP BY August 15

HYPERLINK "mailto:MORPCASOCIAL@YAHOO.COM"

MORPCASOCIAL@YAHOO.COM
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IRAC 1 MORPCA Autocross - Saturday 5/22/10
By Mike Tepley

Some years ago I was sent a rather aggressive
appearing autocross car photo with the caption:
“Because Golf is for ________ (Fill in the blank
with a derogatory pronoun).” However, after the
first MORPCA Autocross of the season, you start
to see the similarities between golf and autocross.
You play either in the rain.  You try for the lowest
score or time possible. You often think you hit or
drove well but your score card says different. Both
can be a little frustrating.  

The course, laid out by Mark Onosko, used both lots,
with a tight twisty section at the beginning followed
by a more open section on the larger lot. Times were
around a minute and a half even in the dry. That is a
long autocross! Even though the number of runs was
limited due to rain the length of the course made up
for some of that. Drivers experienced off cambers in
the wet and dry, some nice pavement transitions to
unload the cars and even a 360 degree skid pad section (at least that is what it sounded like).

But sometimes, in either sport, it all falls into place.
The ball comes off club with just the right power
and trajectory, and the car breaks loose as the over
steer is corrected the absolute right amount leading you lined up perfectly for the next corner. You
may have had a tough hole or missed a gate on the
previous run but now it is all coming together. And
that is why you play.

Through the efforts of many volunteers and drivers, the event went well despite the slowdowns for
weather and weather related timing equipment failures. A big round of thanks to all that helped make
this event a real success.
Class, Region, driver and times were as follows:
P2- NOR P. Radey 87.955
P3-MOR D. Wenger 88.805
P4- MOR J. Dupler 86.532
P5- MOR K. Bingham 89.307
P7-MOR M. Tepley 88.545
P8-NOR D Bradley 87.915
P8L-NOR F. Bradley 176.628
M- NOR J. Hulick (FTD Men’s Porsche) 84.959
ML-OVR J. Bergdahl (FTD Women’s Porsche) 89.229
X- A. Rich Subaru Impreza (FTD for all cars) 81.499yes, that is fast!
XL -G. Wahjudi 2008 Corvette (FTD Ladies) 87.794

There was no rain to greet the drivers as cars, trailers and families accumulated at the OSU lots near
Ackerman. Somehow though, after the first 4 or 5
cars left the starting line, it began to rain. To see
cars run an autocross with the wipers purposefully
turned on is a strange sight. As the morning progressed, the rain would stop and the times would
fall. And then the rain would start and the times
would go up again. And repeat. And repeat again.
Finally after a few hours, the track dried and the
second runs for each group saw many happy faces
among the 37 drivers that signed up. It was a real
testament that we are getting the word out about
autocross. This is almost double some of the entrants we have had in previous years. We saw quite
a number of first timers among the 20 Porsches
that showed up and a number of first-time X cars
as well. Quite a few husband and wives came out
to drive as well as a couple of fathers and sons. We
had a large contingent for the Novice parade lap, as
they merrily drove the dry course.

At the end of the day, the sun was out and there
were a lot of smiles; we had all persevered.  We really
hope we can have another big turnout at the next
MORPCA autocross event which is Sunday July 4th
at Columbus Motor Speedway. Remember, this is a
Monday Holiday Weekend, just spend one of those 3
days off with us.
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PCA AUTO-X SCHEDULE - 2010
(MOR, NOR, OVR, MVR and EBR Regions)
DATE
5/2
5/22
5/23
6/20
6/20
7/4
7/11
7/18
7/25
8/1
8/15
8/22
8/29
9/12
9/19
9/26

DAY
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

EVENT
NOR Local
IRAC 1
EBR Local
IRAC 2
EBR Local
MOR Local with BMW Club
NOR Local
EBR Local
IRAC 3
IRAC 4 in conjunction with MOR's P2O
MOR Local with M-B Club
IRAC 5
EBR Local
IRAC 6 with season awards after event
EBR Local
NOR Local

LOCATIONS:
OSU BUCKEYE PARKING LOTS
Ackerman Road at SR 315
Columbus, Ohio 43202

HOST
NOR
MOR
EBR
NOR
EBR
MOR
NOR
EBR
MVR
OVR
MOR
NOR
EBR
MOR
EBR
NOR

LOCATION
Lakeland Community College
OSU Buckeye Lot at Ackerman Road
Hartville Marketplace
Lakeland Community College
Hartville Marketplace
Columbus Motor Speedway
Lakeland Community College
Hartville Marketplace
Owens Community College
TBD
OSU Buckeye Lot at Ackerman Road
Painesville Speedway
Hartville Marketplace
Columbus Motor Speedway
Hartville Marketplace
Lakeland Community College

MOR

JEFF DUPLER
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

COLUMBUS MOTOR SPEEDWAY
1845 Williams Road
Columbus, Ohio 43207

MOR

JEFF DUPLER
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

LIVE OAKS VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
5956 Buckwheat Road
Milford, Ohio 45150

OVR

TERRY WEISS
weiss10@fuse.net

KIL-KARE SPEEDWAY
1166 Dayton-Xenia Road
Xenia, Ohio 45385

OVR

TERRY WEISS
weiss10@fuse.net

LAKELAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
7700 Clocktower Drive
Willoughby, Ohio 44094-5198

NOR

JOHN HULICK
kingcone@aol.com

PAINESVILLE SPEEDWAY
500 Fairport Nursery Road
Painesville, Ohio 44077

NOR

JOHN HULICK
kingcone@aol.com

HARTVILLE MARKETPLACE
1289 Edison Street NW
Hartville, Ohio 44632

EBR

ANDREW BOROWIEC - borowiec@uakron.edu
WALT SODUK - walter_soduk@yahoo.com
JOHN KOONTZ - jpkoontz@aol.com

OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
30335 Oregon Road
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

MVR

GREG HERR
greg.herr@us.o-i.com

SCHEDULE (All except EBR):
8:30-10:00
10:00
10:30

Registration ($25.00) and Tech Inspection
Drivers' Meeting
First Car Off

SCHEDULE (EBR only):
12:00
12:45
1:00

Site Opens
Drivers' Meeting
First Car Off

POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS:
OVR - 1
MVR - 1
EBR - 1
NOR - 1
IRAC - Inter-Regional Autocross Championship Series (including MOR, MVR, NOR and OVR) - all drivers welcome.
All information noted above is subject to change. Participants are encouraged to contact the local event representative just prior to
the event to confirm the status and schedule of the event,
CREATED 042310.JAD
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Long, Bergmeister, Lizards Triumph in Six-Hour Squeaker
at Laguna in Porsche 911 GT3 RSR; Muscle Milk Porsche
RS Spyder Second Overall
“I can’t even describe the last hour of this race.  
I was on everyone’s bumper, and they were on
mine. We were fast enough to compete, but
would have not been fast enough to win if the
Flying Lizard crew didn’t put us in that position
by minimizing our time in the pits and calling
perfect strategy.  The Porsche 911 GT3 RSR was
perfect, and Joerg and I kept the mistakes to a
minimum.  I’ve never been in a race that was a
pressure-cooker from green flag to checkered flag
like this one,”
said Long.

Monterey, CA - May 23 - Four Ferraris, two
Corvettes, two BMWs and two Porsches, all
running within ten seconds of each other during
much of the six-hour American Le Mans Series
Monterey race at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
yesterday, continue to provide fans at the track
and a national TV audience the finest sports car
racing ever seen in North America.
With nine minutes and 20 seconds left in the
endurance event, Patrick Long (USA), driving
the Flying Lizard Motorsports Porsche 911 GT3
RSR, overtook the factory BMW on the re-start
after a late yellow flag to score a three-tenths of a
second GT class win - the team’s second-straight
victory.

“We had back luck earlier in the week, including
my mistake on a potential fast lap in qualifying,
but we fought from an eighth-place start to the
win over the best GT field I have ever seen.  Our
crew picked up time on the field for us on every
pit stop, and our strategy was perfect.  And Patrick had the best re-start ever to gain the lead and
bring it home.”

Long, and co-driver and fellow Porsche factory
pilot Joerg Bergmeister (Germany), overcame
an eighth-place grid position after a troublesome qualifying session to gain the season
points advantage over their rivals. The pair won
five races in a row last year en route to the GT
class championship.

With 10 yellow flags for various incidents during
the race, the green flag re-starts played as critical
role in teams’ final finishing positions as efficient
pit stops did.  Long pointed out that when the
green flag drops for the first car, it’s time to race
for everyone - you don’t have to wait until your
car gets to the starter stand.

CBS Television will broadcast a tape-delayed,
edited version of the event next Saturday, May
29, at 1:30 PM Eastern time.
Referring to his battles with first the Ferraris,
then the Corvettes, and final the BMWs in the
closing 60 minutes of the race, the usually calm
and articulate Long was almost speechless.

“On that final re-start, Joey (Hand, the BMW
driver) left a bit of a door open for me, and I took
it three- wide through the last corner,” Long said.
“Then it was all about running away because I
knew Joey wouldn’t be happy. We came from
14
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eighth on the starting grid and worked our way
through a very competitive field,” Long said.

Memo Gidley, the last-minute substitution of car
owner Greg Pickett, spun the car during his first
lap out in the middle of the race, going through
the gravel trap.  A small piece of gravel had
lodged itselfbehind the shift paddle, causing the
car to stay stuck in gear. Once the American was
towed back to pit lane, the crew immediately assessed the problem, but had unfortunately fallen
seven laps down to the leaders, and to 18th place
overall.

The final standings in GT showed Porsche, BMW,
Corvette, Ferrari, Corvette, Porsche, BMW and
Ferrari - in that order.  Porsche now leads the
manufacturers’ championship points with 65,
while Ferrari has 55 and BMW 50.   In the drivers’ points chase, Bergmeister/Long enjoy a tenpoint lead over the Ferrari drivers Melo/Bruni,
while BMW drivers Mueller/Hand are third.

But Maassen and Graf peddled hard through the
field, aided by attrition at the top of the standings, and earned a second place finish overall.

Seventh in GT was the Team Falken Tire Porsche
911 G3 RSR of Wolf Henzler (Germany) and
Bryan Sellers (USA).  The team had been fighting
the set-up for the twisty 2.238 Laguna Seca track
ever since the car came off the truck, and, according to Henzler, despite the team’s hard work,
they never real found that sweet spot during the
six-hour event.

“It ‘ain’t’ over until it’s over! That’s what they say. I
think these kinds of races are the sweetest, when
there is a little bit of a setback and you have to
recover. Fun is not a straight line and we were up
and down and in the end to finish second is, I
think, a great achievement,” said Maassen, who
won the first race ever for the RS Spyder at Laguna Seca in 2005.

“We just could get the car balanced to turn competitive times to keep up with the others,” he said.
Henzler had jumped into the lead at the start of
both previous races.

In the ALMS GT Challenge class for matched
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup cars, Black Swan Racing,
in only their second race with their new 2010
race car, went flag-to-flag with Tim Pappas, and
Dutch brothers Jeroen and Sebastiaan Bleekemolen to score an impressive win over some serious
competition, “We had a great start in Long Beach
but some things went wrong; today it went really
right,” said Jeroen Bleekemolen, the reigning
world Porsche Supercup champion, who won the
class pole and set the class’ fastest race lap. “It’s
great to get the win and hopefully move
up in the championship.” Team owner Pappas
couldn’t imagine much of a better start to the
season.

The other Porsche in the GT field, the Flying Lizard Motorsports entry with Seth Neiman/Darren
Law/Timo Bernhard was forced into the pits
twice during the event to fix damage from ontrack incidents, and finished 11th in class.
While this exciting battle was raging in the GT
class, a smaller, but just as intriguing competition
was taking place for the overall race win.  The
Muscle Milk Porsche RS Spyder, with Klaus Graf/
Sascha Maassen/Memo Gidley aboard, led the
race overall at several junctions, and looked like
they would compete for the overall win when bad
luck struck.

(continued on page 16 )
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(continued from page 15)

“This is pretty cool. We came out for Long Beach
without much preparation,” he said. “We had
a difficult, frustrating race. We went home and
worked hard and practiced. All the guys at Black
Swan are great. The Bleekemolen brothers come
over from Holland and it was a great race. We
didn’t put a tire off and made zero mistakes in the
pits so that turned out to a race win.”

Foods Porsche of Butch Leitzinger/Juan Gonzales/Rudy Junco, Jr. finished third.
The American Le Mans Series takes its tradition
mid-season break for team who participate
in the 24 Hours of Le Mans (June 12 - 13), and
returns on July 11 to Miller Motorsports Park
in Salt Lake City for round #4.

The Black Swan Porsche led all six hours and
ended up a lap ahead of TRG’s Porsche of
Andy Lally, Rene Villeneuve and Henri Richard.  
The class points leaders, the Car Amigo/Mission

Flying Lizards Porsche 911 GT3 RSR
Courtesy of Porsche Cars North America, Inc
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Instructor Advanced Training
Program at Mid-Ohio
Friday, august 27

Learn from the Best in the Business at the Mid-Ohio school!
Get MOre track tiMe on the country’s Most competitive road course … Mid-Ohio sports car course!

Day’s HigHligHts:
Training activities will be divided into Three Groups
• Groups 1 & 2: Seasoned Instructors with previous Mid-Ohio experience
• Group 3: Instructors-in-training & Seasoned Instructors with no
Mid-Ohio experience

Morning rotations
• Classroom Sessions taught by both PCA and The Mid-Ohio School Instructors
• Observing Track Corners
• Morning on Track Lapping Sessions (Two 35-minute sessions for each Group)

Lunch included

All participants required to use
their own car. Registration opens
at 7:00 a.m. First activities start
at 8:00 a.m. and day wraps up at
approximately 4:30 p.m.
MORPCA Reception to follow.
Price: $200 in Advance
$225 after 8/6/10

Afternoon On Track Lapping Sessions (Two 30-minute sessions for
each Group) with The Mid-Ohio School instructor feedback

To enroll, visit
www.midohioschool.com
or call 877-793-8667.
For online enrollments at www.midohioschool.com, click on “Enroll Now!”
at the top and then scroll down to “Special Events” to find the enrollment
section for this PCA Instructor Advanced Training Program.
Instructors who sign up for this training program will have first right to secure spots for instructing over the MORPCA weekend at Mid-Ohio.
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PLEASE CONTACT ME AT BYERS IMPORTS FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Andy Trux – Sales & Leasing Specialist
MORPCA member since 1976
614.864.5180 ext. 361 • Cell: 614.791.9203 • Email: atrux@byersauto.com • Website:
www.byersimports.com

401 N. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR MEMBERS OF

The Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club
ENROLL TODAY!!!

The Mid-Ohio School has
a great interactive option for
your family and friends!
Enroll in The Honda Teen or Adult
Defensive Driving Program during your
club weekend and receive $75 Off.
Parents are welcome to enroll with their teen!

» Offer good for these upcoming dates:
May 15* & 16 | August 27**, 28* & 29

Call 1-877-793-8667 or visit our website at
WWW.MIDOHIOSCHOOL.COM to sign up.

*Double-Up Day – two people can enroll for one price
**Adult Program

Use promo code MOr10 when ordering
on-line or when phoning in your order.
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2010 Calendar of Mid-Ohio PCA Events
JULY 2010
Sat. - Thurs.

July 3-8

All Week

Porsche Parade @ Pheasant Run Resort, St. Charles, IL

Sunday

July 4

8:30 a.m.

Autocross Event @ Columbus Motor Speedway

Wednesday

July 7

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Fri. - Sat.

July 9 - 10

All Day

Arthristis Foundation Classic Auto Show in Dublin

Sat. & Sunday

July 10-11

All Day

Driving Event @ Putnam Park

Thursday

July 15

7:00 p.m.

Pre 2-O party @ Pirahna Grill w/Tour of Ron Thomas’
collection afterward

Saturday

July 17

9:00 a.m.

Indian Lake Driving Tour; Meet @ MAG Porsche in Dublin

Fri. & Sat.

July 30 & 31

All Day

“Porsches 2 Oxford”

AUGUST 2010
Wednesday

Aug. 4

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Sunday

Aug. 15

8:30 a.m.

Autocross Event @ OSU Buckeye Lot at Ackerman Road

Wednesday

Aug. 18

7:00 p.m.

Third Wednesday in association with the Central Ohio
Landsharks (928 club) at Wholly Joe’s/Polaris
Free Ice Cream!

Sat. & Sunday

Aug. 28 & 29

All day

Driving Event @ Mid-Ohio

SEPTEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Sept. 1

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Sunday

Sept. 12

8:30 a.m.

IRAC 6 w/Season Awards @ Columbus Motor Speedway

Thursday

Sept. 16

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday @ Roadhouse 66 - Worthington

Sat. & Sunday

Sept. 25 - 26

All Day

Western Michigan Region Driving Event @ Grattan Raceway

OCTOBER 2010
Wednesday

Oct. 6

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Oct. 9

TBD

Fall Barbeque @ Stoner Residence - on the river in Hilliard

Fri. - Sunday

Oct. 15-17

All day

Driving Event @ Bluegrass

Thursday

Oct. 21

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday, Location TBD

NOVEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Nov. 3

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Nov. 6

TBD

Chili Cook-off ; Looking for a host location

Thursday

Nov. 18

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday @ TBD Nominate your favorite watering hole

DECEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Dec. 1

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Dec. 4

7:00 p.m.

Holiday Party @ Brookside Country Club
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Check out the MORPCA Goodie store for all your
MORPCA logo gear. Support your club and wear our logo
merchandise as you attend events such as Porsche
Parade, P2O, Arthritis Foundation Auto Show, and
Drivers Ed events. Below are some of the many items
available for purchase. Our club will receive 20% on all
items sold.
Fleece Vest
$32.45
Windshirt
$39.95
Egyptian Polo $29.95
Pique Polo
$22.95
Prices include tax but not shipping.
See MORPCA Store link at www.morpca.org

o
t
d
e
t
i
v
Porscheplatz
n
I
You’re(Porsche
owners corral) and PCA Membership Station!
August 6-7, 2010

at Mid Ohio Sports Car Challenge
Join us for this exclusive PCA member opportunity! Display your Porsche in the Porscheplatz
corral, watch the Porsche racing action, and take part in the following Special Events:
• Scheduled Appearances by Porsche Race Drivers
• Supervised Parade Laps of the Track

• "Hot Pit" Escorted Tour Raffle
• Michelin Tires "Long Distance Award"

For information please contact: Ron Carr, Z4 Rep - zone4rep@embarqmail.com
For the lastest schedule information please visit the IMSA website at www.imsaracing.net
Parking in the Porscheplatz is for Porsches only. "For Sale" signs on cars will not be permitted. Participants must be present to win drawings or awards.
Porscheplatz is hosted by Porsche Cars NA and Porsche Motorsport NA with the cooperation of the IMSA and ALMS.
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We prepare the finest and rarest
examples of Porsche® in the world . . .

. . . to perfection
restoration • track prep • maintenance • in-house dyno

www.autobahn

1150 Smith Court | Rocky River, Ohio 44116

440.333.3245
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COMING TO MID-OHIO SPORTS CAR COURSE FOR

The Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club
RACE WEEKEND

This program
saves lives and
develops skills that
will last a lifetime!!!
Exclusive $75 savings for Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club members family and friends!!
The Mid-Ohio School has a great interactive option for your family and friends!

THE HONDA TEEN & ADULT
DEFENSIVE DRIVING PROGRAM
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
• Discussion on driving basics and vehicle safety
• Classroom session covering the physics and
dynamics of driving
• Wet braking drills
• Emergency lane change/collision avoidance exercise
• Backing drill
• Skid car drill simulating
• Weather conditions such as ice, snow and rain

Offer good for these
upcoming dates:
May 15* & 16
August 27**, 28* & 29
*During select dates, we
also offer the Double-Up
Format for the Honda
Teen Defensive Driving
Program. Two people can
enroll for one price.
**Adult Program

Enroll your kids in
The Honda Teen Defensive
Driving Program
during your club weekend
and receive $75 off.
Parents are welcome to
enroll with their teen.

Call 1-877-793-8667 or visit our website at
midohioschool.com to sign your family up.
Use promo code MOR10 when ordering on-line or when phoning in your order.
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Discovering Porsches Roots in Austria

By: Ken Koop—The Yellowstone Region (Old Faithful Newsletter)

For as long as I can remember, I have always
wanted to visit the cities where Dr Ferdinand
Porsche first started building his cars and see
where his Villa was located. I wanted to get a
feeling of what life must have been like back
in those days. Robin and I planned a tour that
would include both Gmund and Zell am See,
Austria to realize that dream.

like Kitzbuhel, Salzburg and Berchtesgarden that
are within an hours drive. Unfortunately we only
had the time to visit the beautiful walled village
of Kitzbuhel.
Porsches Villa is situated on a hill with a beautiful view that overlooks the lake and village.
The Villa and surrounding buildings are in
immaculate condition with typical Swiss style
architecture. The small chapel where Ferdinand,
Ferry and their wives are buried is located next
to the house. It is all so beautiful with the ultra
green pasture, contrasting with the white buildings. There is a sign on the street that lets visitors
know that this is the Porsche Villa and that the
road is private. Viewing from the main road is
still quite good. The Porsche family used the Villa
when they weren’t working in Germany and also
a great amount of time was spent there after the
War. Located next to the Villa is the Porschehof
Hotel. No longer owned by the family, it still has
some nice old photos in the lobby and hallways.
The hotel is a family hotel, which would be great
if you had children along, but since we didn’t,
we chose a quieter location. The hotel restaurant
is also said to be quite good if you can arrange a
reservation. Conveniently in front of these buildings is a Porsche Dealership with a good selection of Porsche merchandise. Robin managed to
exercise her American Express card and picked
up some shirts and hats that are not available in
America. Of course, I didn’t complain.

We chose Zell am See as our base location, because of the many things to do there. The city of
Zell am See is located in a beautiful green valley
right on the Zeller See (Zeller Lake). The village
is surrounded by very tall, snow capped mountains on all sides of the valley. No matter what
side of the lake you are on, the view across the
lake and onto the surrounding mountains is intoxicating. There are three ski resorts within ten
minutes of the center of the village and one of
the resorts has skiing that lasts year round (Kitzsteinhorn at Kaprun). Generally, the first World
Cup Skiing event of the year takes place at this
resort. The other lifts remain open most of the
year, so access for hiking, viewing and dinning
from the top of the gondolas is spectacular. Not
having the time for hiking, we took the gondola
at each of these resorts for sight seeing rides to
the top. We always took the lift in the afternoon
when we could enjoy a cold beer and lunch at
one of the restaurants on the summit. As with
most quaint alpine resorts, there is some great
shopping and dinning at each location. Golfing
is also very popular in the summer and there are
five beautifully manicured courses within a forty
minute drive from Zell am See. It must be hard
to keep your mind on golf with all the beautiful
scenery surrounding those courses. There are
also some nice side tours to picturesque places
26

The Porsche Design Center is also located in
Zell am See. Before the trip, I arranged a tour
of the Center and the manager was quite helpful in setting it up for us. The Design Center has
approximately thirty employees, mostly designers and engineers. They design watches, apparel,
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bikes, appliances and do contract work for many
other companies. One of the projects they were
currently working on was designing a hood and
air scoop for the engine cover of a new Subaru
model. As we were leaving, they presented us
with a gift; it was a very nice book, showing what
the Center has designed over the past thirty
years. It was an interesting tour seeing what
Porsche Design does and the products they have
helped to produce.

shops and an excellent restaurant. We did a little
window shopping and then walked a block to the
Gmund Porsche Museum where Helmut Pfeifhofer and his wife run the Museum. They greeted
us at the entrance and provided us with a very
nice personal tour of the two story building. They
have one of the old wooden bucks that was used
to pound out the shapes of the first 356’s as well
as many old tools used in making the early 356’s.
The museum always has around twenty five cars
on display. Some are from their own collection
and some are loaned to them by Porsche AG. The
cars that were in the museum when we visited
were numerous 356’s, 550’s, 906’s, 962’s and many
derivatives of the 911. Also, the museum has a
chronology of engines starting with the early
356’s and progressing to the 911’s. We finished
the tour by shopping at the museum gift shop,
where again Robin helped to keep the Austrian
economy humming. The original sawmill that
was used by Porsche during the building of their
early cars is just up the road. It is nice to see
that most of the old buildings are still intact and
where Porsche Sports Car production all began.

The trip to Gmund the following day offered several different routes, but by far the most beautiful
is the road over “The Grossglockner Hochalpenstrasse” (High alpine road). The route takes just
over two hours to get to Gmund, but sight seeing
and picture taking in this beautiful National Park
increases the time along the scenic drive. The
road winds and switchbacks many times as we
pass by the Grossglockner Peak (it is the highest
peak in Austria at 12,343ft), as well as numerous
lakes, meadows and large glaciers. At the highest
point on the drive there is a restaurant/gift shop
with some spectacular views of the mountains
and flower laden meadows. We stopped for a
few minutes to marvel at the view and enjoyed
a quick snack. A very famous Italian food critic
once proclaimed that the Apple Strudel served
at this summit restaurant is the best in all of Europe. I would have to agree with him! From the
crest, the road switchbacks down to the valley on
the other side and we follow the road to Gmund.
It amazes me that the early 356’s and VW’s were
actually tested on these roads. I’m sure that those
test drives must have been pretty exciting to be
on.

From Gmund, it is back to Zell am See through
some very beautiful mountainous terrain, this
time via the Autobahn. As with any good vacation, it all too quickly comes to an end. However,
we came away with some absolutely terrific
memories and the hopes of coming back again
some day. It is all so very lovely. Should you have
a chance to visit this area, I highly recommend
taking the time to visit these historic Porsche
sites.
Auf Wiedersehen!     

The village of Gmund was actually built by
Monks living in Salzburg during the 12th century, and was used by them as a Retreat. Today
it is a beautiful walled village with some quaint
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THE PORSCHE 924 - A DIFFERENT DIRECTION
By Dean Lewellen
reprinted from Going Places, official newsletter of the Arizona Region PCA

internal project/contract number of EA425. Erich
Filius of Porsche and Klaus Schneider of VW
jointly headed the VG and were responsible for
establishment of the basic parameters of the new
car--more interior space, maximum use possible
of low-cost, high-volume VW based components,
and, a design that unified with other Porsche
product offerings. The unified design meant that
the new car was to have technical similarities
with and family resemblance to the more expensive, purely Porsche sports car being developed to
replace the Model 911. This was the early 1970s,
folks, and the replacement car we are talking
about was the Model 928 which arrived in 1978.
It never did replace the Model 911 as the top
flagship of the Porsche fleet and 928 production
ceased in 1995, but that’s another story.

It has been said that the first production
Porsche, the Model 356, grew out of the bold
inspiration and enthusiasm for sports cars
by Ferry Porsche, aided by the design studies
based on prewar and postwar Volkwagens by
Erwin Komenda and Karl Rabe. The Model 356,
first produced in 1948, was a groundbreaking,
pathfinder design concept which is as timeless today, as seen in the current Model 996, as
it was fifty-four years ago in Gmund, Austria.
When the Model 924 arrived on the European
motoring public scene in early 1976 and in the
United States in June of 1976, it was clear that a
new and radically different direction had been
taken by the Porsche design staff in Zuffenhausen, Germany. The Model 924 grew out of
perspiration instead of inspiration and was an
austere, sales and marketing department driven
design solution utilizing Volkswagen and Audi
components instead of tapping the enthusiasm
for and dedication to the pure performance
sports car niche Porsche had worked so hard to
create during the Company’s first thirty years.

As the design solidified around the two main
drivers--use of VW based components and
unification with the 928-to-be configuration-several design options fell by the wayside. No
front wheel drive layout like the Audi 100 or VW
Rabbit, no rear/mid engine layout like the 911 or
914, the Porsche people would not agree to a live
rear axle design, and, only water-cooled engines
met the unification criteria. The engine choice
was slam-dunked by the low-cost, high-volume
requirement and was the VW built EA831 engine
used in the Audi 100, VW LT van, and later in
the American Motors Gremlin--no kidding! The
transmission/clutch location went through all
three possible combinations for placement with
the result being a rear mounted transaxle gearbox
with the clutch assembly mounted in the traditional location in the flywheel bellhousing. This

To be more fair to the business side of Porsche,
the marketing reports defined the need for a
less costly, entry level Porsche which would
capture more market share than the Model 914
had been able to establish. The VW-Porsche
business agreement that fostered the Model
914 was still in force and the Porsche and VW
employees who staffed the VW-Porsche Vertriebsgesellschaft (VG) would be the catalyst
group to define the requirements, approve the
designs and manage the production, sales and
marketing of the Model 924, which had the
28
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arrangement provided for a large polar moment
of inertia for the car about its lateral axis, which
is what makes the 924-944-968 configurations
so incredibly stable in corners. The location of
the transmission at the rear meant that the drive
shaft mounting, support and control was very
important since the drive shaft turned at engine
speed instead of gearbox output shaft speed.
Many hours of trials and testing was done on a
BMW 2002 “test mule” equipped with an Audi
engine (front) and transmission (rear) trying out
several candidates for the drive shaft design of
choice. The final design was a hollow shaft (read
torque tube) mounted solidly between the bell
housings on the back of the engine and the front
of the transaxle. The actual drive shaft, 20 mm
in diameter and sixty-seven inches long, was
mounted inside this tube on four ball bearing
supports mounted in concentric rubber rings on
the shaft and tube. Splined connections mated
the drive shaft to the clutch and the transaxle at
each end.

drum setup which was a ten year step backward
in time for a Porsche braking system. The EA425
(924) was fitted with fourteen-inch, stamped steel
wheels with a rim width of 5 1/2 inches. Truly
this was parts bin engineering at its best, if you
were a marketer, or, at its worst, if you were an
engineer.
A member of the Porsche styling team, Harm
Lagaay, is credited with the overall styling theme
of the 924. The hidden headlights, inclined
engine and tradition of no grill gave the car the
popular wedge shape rising to the large rear
window/hatch at the rear. As with the mechanical
components, the body and interior parts were selected from existing VW stock wherever possible--Golf/Rabbit heating and ventilation system
and door latches from the Scirocco. The Lagaay
team was able to provide an interior of Porsche
design origin. Some unique features were the
three large main instrument dials in front of the
driver which housed the speedometer in the
center, very un-Porsche-like, a fuel and water
temperature gauge on the left, and, the tachometer on the right which had the red line portion
of the tach in the upper quadrant of the gauge.
Some early and on-going controversy has existed
over the steering wheel shape which is somewhat
eccentric when centered to provide more clearance with the driver’s legs. The problem comes
when the wheel is turned ninety degrees or more
during cornering in that this nice clearance becomes real interference between steering wheel,
hand and legs of the unsuspecting driver.

Suspension components were also found in VW
and Audi factory parts bins. The rear trailing
arm suspension was lifted directly from the VW
Super Beetle. The half shafts connecting the
transaxle drive to the rear wheels were from the
VW Type 181 utility vehicle known in the United
States as “The Thing”. The front MacPherson
strut suspension was cobbled from Super Beetle
front coil struts linked to Rabbit/Scirocco lower
wishbones. The rack and pinion steering gear
from the Rabbit/Scirocco was employed with a
slight modification in the steering ratio and kinks
added to the steering column for crash protection. VW front shocks and Boge rear shocks
were also specified. Optional Porsche designed
anti-roll bars were a rare 924 unique suspension
feature. The braking system selected was from
the VW K70 sedan and was a front disc/rear

History of the EA425/924 project contains a
story about the dark days of the project which
began in the fall of 1973 when the VG agreement
between Porsche and Volkswagen was mutually
dissolved. Since Volkswagen had put up most of
the $50 million spent on development up to that
29
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Legends are Restored One Part at a Time.
Oil Wrench Set
T52-002-000
$57.95

911S Emblem- Gold
‘67- ’71
901-559-308-50
$31.92

Rear Bumper Reflector
‘69- ’73
901-633-010-00
$58.00

Shifter Knob- Threaded
‘65- ’66 911
644-552-061-01
$32.50

Jack Pad
SIC-804-000-00
$16.35

Fan Pulley Wrench
911 ‘66- ’74
T52-003-003
$30.50

Door Handle Gasket Set
‘65- ’66
SIC-531-631-20
$17.15

Battery Cover ‘66- ’68
901-611-121-20
$50.09

Stoddard Parts

38845 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, OH 44094
United States
Phone: (800) 342-1414
Fax: (440) 946-9410

www.stoddard.com
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-

7230 Old US Rte. 35 E
Jamestown, OH 45335
45 minutes South of Columbus

1-800-563-5016 “PULL YOUR PORSCHE IN STYLE”

Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

“Custom builds welcome...give us a call”

Featherlite Open Car Haulers

Featherlite Enclosed Car Haulers
Bumperpull or Gooseneck

Many sizes and options available.

Many sizes and options available.

Check us out on the Web www.cctrailers.com

Now is the time to give your Porsche…

the garage it deserves.
Hillmann Homes has more than 15 years of custom construction experience.
We listen to you, to ensure your special project ends up just as you imagined it.
We’re your custom construction and renovation specialists.
Contact Gerhard at (614) 206-1833 for more information.
www.Hillmann-Homes.com
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ence gained allowed for a controlled evolution to
the Model 944 series of water-cooled Porsches.
However in 1987, the Model 924 was reintroduced as the “924S” which was really a 924 body
and chassis with the 944 engine and running
gear. These cars are rare and special making excellent candidates for the “944 Spec” class in local
Valley of the Sun racing venues.

(continued from page 29)

point, they claimed the rights to the yet unborn
sports car as a Volkswagen future product, much
to the chagrin and disappointment of the Porsche
now ex-partners. Well, the oil crisis of 1974 took
a bitter toll on VW’s vision of the future and the
waves of red ink swirling on their balance sheets
swept most of the VW management team from
their seats on the sinking ship. Porsche properly
procrastinated and in early 1975, the new Managing Director of VW met with Porsche leadership and reached an accord which would see the
924 built in a VW factory in Neckarsulm, which
was on the block for closure and was located
twenty-seven miles north of Stuttgart. It was a
win-win solution. Porsche would own the design,
the tooling built so far and be the responsible
manufacturer of the Model 924. Volkswagen employees would build the car, order and/or supply
the parts, keeping their jobs after all.

As with the Model 914 program, the Model 924
project provided many priceless experiences and
lessons learned about joint-venture partnerships
for the people of Porsche. They also got to put
into practice the knowledge and capabilities they
had acquired through contracted development
work with and for other vehicle manufacturers
by designing, building and testing their very own
automobile powered by a water-cooled engine.
The Model 924 today is a fast fading icon of the
Porsche marque, but its technology lives on and
improves in the evolutionary lineage of models
such as the 944 and 968 editions of these watercooled wonders.

The Model 924 was first offered for sale in the
USA in July of 1976 as a 1977 model at a base
price of $9395. The Audi four-cylinder engine
was rated at 95 SAE HP @ 5500 rpm. This engine
produced 110 HP in European tune. The fourspeed manual transaxle provided for an overall
weight distribution of 48-52 per cent front to rear
which made for well balanced handling. A fivespeed gearbox was made available in 1979 and
a turbocharged engine producing 143 HP was
offered in 1980. Things were really getting better
fast, making getting fast better. A special “Turbo”
Sports Package was offered which included 16”
wheels, heavy duty stabilizer bars and shocks all
around, and, vented four-wheel disc brakes--now
we’re talking Porsche!

References:
Ludvigson, Karl, Porsche Excellence Was
Expected, 1977
James, Drayton, Editor, The Porsche Family Tree,
Published by PCA, 1995

EXCELLENCE IN
COLLISION REPAIR,
RESTORATIONS AND
CUSTOM PAINTING

RANDY BURT

Production of the original Model 924 ceased in
1982 as the ten years of knowledge and experi-

7854 Industrial Parkway
Plain City, Ohio 43064
www.trueperformance.com
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614-733-0708
Fax: 733-0719
rfb@trueperformance.com
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Mark your calendars, registration opens April 1
Registration at: www.porsches2oxford.com
Hotel: The Elms, 75 S. Main St. Oxford, OH
45056, Phone: 513-524-2002 (mention you are
with the Porsche Club and P2O)
Everything you need, shipped today.

NEW-CLUB-DRIVER
STARTER PACKAGE
...at a very special price!
Choose any helmet, driving gloves and
driving shoes from the many lines of safety
equipment we carry and your Truechoice
salesman will work up a specially
discounted price just for you!

EQUIPMENT &

Audi & VW Parts, too.

TECHNOLOGY

www.truechoice.com

Order securely online 24/7 or by phone daily 8:30am - 5:00pm EST

60 Industrial Park Place Powell, OH 43065

info@truechoice.com
40 Industrial Park Place
Powell, OH 43065
614-799-9530 Fax 614-799-9532
Request a catalog
or shop our online store

OEM &
GENUINE
PORSCHE
PARTS

(614)793-0981 Fax (614)793-0982
e-mail: sales@pap-parts.com

www.pap-parts.com
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MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKETPLACE: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three consecutive months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of
ad. Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.
Send checks to: Michael Stoner, 4200 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43221
Email ads to: Barry Lowry, barryboomr@aol.com
Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month for the next month’s insertion.

Cars:

Schroth 6-pt harnesses
Interior stripped of carpet and stuff that would
weigh you down!  2100lbs (and more can easily
be removed)
$5500, Pictures available.  Shannon 740-3855691, elferpilot@earthlink.net     
           [1]

1996 Mazda Miata Track Car

1.8L w/130K miles.  Here are the goodies:   
Hard Top
KYB AGX adjustable shocks
Tien racing springs
Flying Miata Butterfly Brace
Bull Frog adjustable sway bars front and rear
Polybronze bushings
Hard Dog Roll Bar with custom welded
harness bar
front tower strut brace
Torsen differential
Koyo 53mm Aluminum radiator
Track Dog radiator deflector
Track Dog manifold blanket
Autometer water temp and oil pressure guages
Hood pins
Spec Miata Speed Tip Wheel Studs (long)
Kazera 15x7 spec legal racing wheels (with used
slicks, but still usable)
OE street wheels (with good tires)
Power steering rack replaced with non-PS
Oil filter relocation
BRAND NEW Westco AGM battery
All new plugs, wires, fuel filter
BRAND NEW Sparco Sprint V race seats on
Sparco Sliders

1987 911 Cabriolet

Carmine Red, Linen leather interior. Factory
Limited Slip Differential.  Excellent condition
inside and out.
Recent work: Sachs Clutch, Bilstein HD shocks,
all new fuel lines, teflon brake lines, rebuilt
calipers, rotors, steering rack replaced, brand
new battery, door-hinge update, various other
updates and good stuff.  DAS roll bar, Rennline
Front Tower Strut, MAXHP Performance Chip.  
No rust, no known problems.  All receipts for the
time I’ve owned it.   Runs fantastic, doesn’t use or
drip oil.  Two owner car.   129K miles, $16,900.  
Many pictures available.  It’s top-down weather,
enjoy it!  Shannon 740-385-5691
elferpilot@earthlink.net                                        [1]

1989 911 964 C4

Perfect DE car. Total engine rebuild ’09, G50
with 3.6 clutch, chip, roll bar, race seats, 5pt harnesses, 3.8  spoiler, Pilot Sports on stock wheels,
Hoosiers on RUF wheels, white/red, excellent
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condition, stock parts included, $32,500. Email
fastcar09@gmail.com for extensive upgrades list,
photos. Jeff Copeland, Columbus, Ohio
614-395-7665.
         [1]

Car Hauler

1989 Ford F350 crew cab, XLT Lariat,
7.4 diesel with Gale Banks turbo
5 spd manual, PS/PDB/PW/PDL,
Cruise, Cold A/C
140K miles, Hodges bed car hauler with 8000 lb.
electric wench and hitch to tow another trailer
$6K in recent mechanical restoration.  Cab and
interior in good condition, but Hodges bed needs
cosmetic restoration.
Ready to haul your show/race car and family/
crew, or make you $$.  
$15K OBO

1972 Porsche 911 Yellow Race Car

911 Race Car equipped with Light PlexiGlass windows,Fiberglass hood,front and rear
fenders(rsr specs.) It has a rebuilt 3.2 liter Motor,
Webber downdrafts rebuilt -  40s, 915 rebuilt
gearbox,competion clutch. Full comp. welded
cage and much more. Built at the Late Al Hoberts race shop in Pennslyvania. SCCA and NASA
log books. Over 80 k invested in this car.
Price $30,000.
Contact: James Woodruff
phone 330.666.5621 office 330.715.0052
woodyj5621@aol.com    

Dave Swartz, 614-793-0092

         [2]

Wanted:

                       [2]

Early Offset 15” “Cookie Cutter” or “Phone Dial”
rims. Must be early offset and 15” diamater.
Needed for use on my race car so the finish condition does not matter.  Email tom_stein@juno.
com or call 614-975-6789                                     [1]

Parts/Misc:
17” Mille Miglia Cup 3
(Twist Replica) Wheels

(2)17x7.5 (2)17x9
Purchased new in Spring of 2000. Wheels are
now discontinued. Typical scuffing is visible.
Have tires on them but 2 of them are toast.
$500 OBO for the set. Call Jason at 614.267.7629
or email at jbrua@columbus.rr.com                   [1]

Racing Seats

(2) Recaro Profi SPG seats including Recaro
brackets in excellent condition.   FIA compliant.  
Go to RecaroUSA.com for specifications.   Retail
$850ea/Brackets $125pr.  ($1950. total retail,
yours for $1450.)
Call 614-264-1966
or dkjone@gmail.com.
         [3]
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July Anniversaries

50 Years !!!
James S. Perrin & Brenda M. Perrin

9 Years
John B. DeWert & Richard DeWert

38 Years
Edwin G. Fenton & Sarah J. Fenton

7 Years
John D. Walters & Andrew P. Walters
6 Years
Robert J. Balchick & Carol Balchick
Greg Coward
Michael J. Finissi & Doreen Finissi

28 Years
Dick Burrell & Jeanna Burrell
24 Years
Timothy J. Bechtold & Nancy T. Bechtold

5 Years
Jeff R. Beam & Susan Beam
James C. Flinn & William Flinn
Raymond J. Kobus & Jan Kobus

23 Years
Mark Hatten & Lesley Hatten
22 Years
Joseph T. Leach & Laura G. Leach

4 Years
Andy R. Manzer & Michele Manzer
Dave W. Miller & Kelly Miller

20 Years
Mike J. Duffy & Doris A. Duffy

3 Years
Larry R. Cormack Jr & Brenda Cormack
Edward J. Slavik

19 Years
Robert K. Ellis & Brenda Ellis

2 Years
Gregory S. Pope
Don Robinson & Barbara Robinson
Glenn R. Zook

13 Years
Robert J. Gewirtz & Sarah Gewirtz
11 Years
David Dalrymple

1 Year
Chad C. Donelson
Dave F. Eckerle & Angie Eckerle
Jordan Reid & Andrea Reid
Andy P. Simpson & Amanda Simpson

10 Years
Richard L. Innis & Karen Innis
David L. Martin
Kevin A. Seeley & Chloe Seeley
Alan Shultz & Cindy Shultz
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Note: August Anniversaries will be included in the
September issue of DOS.

July/August 2010

Membership Update

Welcome New Members To Our Region:

Membership Stats as of June 1, 2010

Kenneth A. Doctor &  Birgitta Doctor
933 Quaint Ct.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
2002 Boxster -Yellow

Primary Members.......................................................... 455
Affiliate Members.......................................................... 359
Life Members.......................................................................1

815 TOTAL MEMBERS

Jerid Dupier &  Thomas Mench
1218 Norton Ave
Columbus, OH 43212
1970 911T - Other

Doug W. Reader  
8263 Clouse Rd
New Albany, OH 43054
2005 911 - Red

Matthew P. Gill & Rebecca Gill
6726 Collingwood Dr
Westerville, OH 43082
2005 Boxster - Red

John A. Sarber
10770 Adams Rd
Galena, OH 43021
2002 Boxster - Silver

Steven L. Hinkle & Crystal Zellar
132 Denbigh Dr
Granville, OH 43023
2010 GT3 - Silver
2010 Cayenne - Black
Mark Holroyd & Nick Holroyd
11207 MacIntosh Cir
Pickerington, OH 43147
2004 Turbo Cab - Black

Transfers Out of Our Region:
Angelo A. Alonzo
558 Chapel St Apt #1
New Haven, CT 06511
Transfer to: Connecticut Valley (CTV)

Mark D. Knowlton & Jan Knowlton
2637 Tucker Trail
Lewis Center, OH 43035-8031
2001 Boxster - Silver
37
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Elected Officers
PRESIDENT *
David Hayden
7392 Preston Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

VICE PRESIDENT *
John Brandt
3042 Crescent Drive
Columbus, OH 43204
(614) 275-1744

TREASURER *

davidehayden@windstream.net

targaflorio911@hotmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR *
Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com
TECHNICAL *

MEMBERSHIP *
Trina Allison
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
CHARITY *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027

Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@columbus.rr.com

SECRETARY *
Betsy MacDonell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413

betsymac@columbus.rr.com

Standing Committees

Doug Harris
1107 Rosehill Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(614) 419-0666
dharris7@ix.netcom.com

morpcacharity@embarqmail.com

SAFETY

MORPCA CHIEF
INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West
3327 Chestnut Hills Road
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2136

ACTIVITIES *

Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com

DRIVING EVENTS *
Frank Todaro
7325 Macbeth Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 620-9288
frank@todarolaw.com
PAST PRESIDENT *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
carr7000@embarqmail.com

MORPCA WEB SITE:

CLUB RACE

Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
WEBMEISTER *

Appointed Chairpersons
Ed Davis
3242 Walkerview Dr
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis@msn.com
DEALER LIAISON
Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com
IRAC REPRESENTATIVE
Mark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com
PORSCHES 2 OXFORD
Ron Thomas
5776 Summerwood Xing
Galena, OH 43021
(614) 205-7942
ron@porsches2oxford.com

http://www.morpca.org

rb101@windstream.net
RALLY/ TOURING
Jay and Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com
ZONE 4 REPRESENTATIVE
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
zone4rep@embarqmail.com

* Indicates voting positions

CONCOURS
Milton Scott
2781 Meadowpoint Drive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335-9700
mscott944@earthlink.net
GOODIE STORE
Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com

Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536
koehlerjk@gmail.com
HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzombek@aol.com
AUTOCROSS
Jeff Dupler
777 Green Cook Road
Sunbury, OH 43074-9761
(740) 965-9321
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

Use of these addresses for commercial purposes or for
developing a mailing list is strictly prohibited – MORPCA
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Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA

